SPEAKING OF gripes, the mayor of Oklahoma City, a small city of what the office of the Oklahoma City mayor, said:

THE LAW of comprehension works out for everyone, you say. Well, it's not true. We are not going to get it in the USA.

AND ON the subject of gripes, there was a great deal of it. But, on the other hand, there was no griping, no one has asked for the office of the mayor of Oklahoma City.

WALLET FOUND

Police Hunt Girl, Sedan

Only McCormick's Secure

Congress Battles On

Mother Jailed, Boyfriend Charged In Death Of Tot

Daughter Of Screenwriter

The Inside News
Israeli Gunners Slay 3 In Raid

Congress Books Open

Suspect Held At Bay With Broom Handle

Schools Closed From Feb 17-

Giant Year End SALE
Famous Label Suits

SAVE $16.95 to $32
on each suit in this
great sale collection!
including all the famous labels
available in our regular stock! We
can't mention them by name at
these low prices... but you'll know
the labels immediately... they're
in each and every suit!

Fine Domestic and
Imported Wool and Wool Blend Suits
formerly $79.95 to $125.

$63 to $93

Famous Cosmetics Sale
Hurry-Save as much as 50% Now!

DOROTHY GRAY ANNUAL SALE
Your support of Festival Calendars and our
work.

TUSSY WIND & WEATHER SALE
Plus special Savings on the Movies

MAX FACTOR SALE
Plus special Savings on the Movies

Now... $5.00

HELENA Rubenstein,
Ultra Femeine Cream
Reg. $5.00

FAIRYTALE COAT
Reg. $75.00

"Miss Wonderful"
Dillard's Brown-Flannel
Shepherd Mall, N.W. 23rd & Villa
Phone 943-1520

Annual Sale!

Naturalizer
Patte Diers
Rainbow Stepp
Miss Wonderful

Special Sale!
ITALIAN IMPORT
Fashion Shoes
Regularly $25.99

Sale... $9.99

$12.99

$16.99

Men's Long-Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $5.97
Sale... $3.49

Dillard's Brown-Flannel
Open Thursday & Friday 10 AM to 9 PM
Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM
‘Lady Bird’ Looks Back On Career

In an interview with The Washington Post, Lady Bird Johnson, the former First Lady, reflects on her journey as a politician and her role in the Nixon administration.

She discusses her time in the White House, her role in policy-making, and her personal life. Lady Bird also talks about her family, including her husband, President Nixon, and their children.

Interviewer: "How do you reflect on your time in the White House?"

Lady Bird: "I look back on it with mixed emotions. It was a challenging time, both personally and professionally. I was often under public scrutiny, but I also felt a sense of responsibility to help shape policy and support my husband."
Sore Of Foot, 3 Freed GLs Have Happy Day

Dramatic Exchange Finally Held

LUCINDA DEE LEE On Tuesday, a dramatic exchange of GLs (Grieving Lovers) was held in a small town in the countryside. The exchange took place on the outskirts of the town, where a group of GLs had gathered. The atmosphere was charged with emotion as the GLs shared their stories of loss and pain. One GL, DEE LEE, was particularly moved by the event and shared her story of how she had lost her partner in a tragic accident. She spoke of her journey of healing and how the exchange had given her a sense of closure. The event was organized by a local charity and was well attended. Many GLs from the surrounding area came to support the event and share in the healing process. The organizers were pleased with the turnout and hope to hold similar events in the future to help GLs find solace and understanding.
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL BE HAPPIER WHEN YOU SHOP AT SAVON!

SAVON DISCOUNT FOODS

36th & N. KELLY
OKLAHOMA CITY

USA CHOICE Tend-Lean MATURE STEER
CHUCK ROAST

BLACK COTT
47¢

REG 52-54 LBS MEATS

MORTON DINNERS

35¢

LUNCHEON MEATS

35¢

BEECHNUT BABY FOOD

8¢

CLOROX BLEACH

29¢

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

GOLDEN Ripe
GOLDEN BANANA'S

10¢

Have you opened your SAVON account yet?
We’re Sharing The Profits With You!

The year end is here and our distributor and factory have ware houses with close-out merchandise. So they wouldn’t be taxed on their inventory we bought all they had on tremendous savings.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO BUY YOUR COLOR TV FROM DICK CHRISTMAN’S AND SAVE!

HURRY SUPPLY LIMITED!

MOTOROLA

DIRECT PURCHASE MEANS VALUES LIKE THESE:

23" in. diagonal 295 sq. in. largest screen made
NonGlar Screen-eliminates glare
Solid state components at 17 Vital points
Golden Voice 6" X 4" speakers
One Set Tuning

$499.95

see it to believe it!

WE BELIEVE THESE TO BE THE FINEST VALUES IN COLOR TV IN OKLA. CITY!

NO PAYMENT TILL FEB!!

MOTOROLA COLOR TV

See the Set with the Works in the Drawer

THREE LOCATIONS—PANTRY OF PARKING—HOME OF CONFIDENCE
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.

APPLIANCE CENTERS

1715 N. MAY (405-247-0822)
1215 S. AIR DODOT (405-734-9100)
5894 S. PENN (405-353-5225)

Longhorns Mangle Tennessee, 36-13

BUCKEYES STOP USC, 27-16

Vols Bow As Street Fuels Win

Penn State Tips Kansas

BLAZERS TIE, SET RECORD

Hogs Dump Georgia
GIGANTIC ANNUAL YEAR-END CLEARANCE

Like to SAVE $50 on the BIGGEST and BEST color TV available?*

*Just trade in your old set!

EVANS Home Furnishings

This Year Give COLOR TV with 295 Sq. Inch COLOR SCREEN

your choice of Mediterranean or Early American Styling...

$499 w/t

Regularly $549.95 w/t

(PRICE INCLUDES SERVICE AND DELIVERY)

Programs run the biggest hit of TV for the past 5 years. In this and long past years it has been our policy not to carry merchandise which has been given away free or is not of high quality craftsmanship.

YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE TODAY, BUT YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER PICTURE!

Color TV is worth the extra money, both in looks and efficiency. It is better than ever on today's market. It is a safeguard against the many things that go wrong in an unframed picture, and it will last years longer. It will be worth the extra money, both in looks and efficiency.

TVS MADE EASY FOR YOU PICTURE COLOR, BUT YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER PICTURE!

Color TV is worth the extra money, both in looks and efficiency. It is better than ever on today's market. It is a safeguard against the many things that go wrong in an unframed picture, and it will last years longer. It will be worth the extra money, both in looks and efficiency.

B-YEAR TUBE WARRANTY

You receive a 100% part-year warranty on the picture tube and picture tube warranty - a total of 3 years. In case of frame or unit failure, there is no additional charge.

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN TODAY
9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING

JACKPOT REACHES $250

FURTHER DESEGREGATION 'TOUGH JOB,' WHEAT SAYS
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Building Council To Help 40 Boys

McGovern Hits Delay In Parley

SAVE $50 ON THESE

Magnavox COLOR TV
NEW YEAR SPECIALS

For A Good Cause

United Causity Can Drive

City Captains Finish AF Squadron School

Oklahoma City School Menus

Building Council To Help 40 Boys

McGovern Hits Delay In Parley

SAVE $50 ON THESE

Magnavox COLOR TV
NEW YEAR SPECIALS

For A Good Cause

Building Council To Help 40 Boys

McGovern Hits Delay In Parley

SAVE $50 ON THESE

Magnavox COLOR TV
NEW YEAR SPECIALS
LOW EVERYDAY MEAT PRICES AT SAFEWAY!

ROUND
U.S. Choice
Loin Tender
STEAK
95¢
lb.

SIRLOIN
U.S. Choice
Round Bone
STEAK
$1.13
lb.

T-BONE
Chuck Steak
65¢
lb.
Round Bone Steak
69¢
 lb.
Spencer Steak
79¢
 lb.

SAFETY TIPS:
- Check every item at the store for the best buy.
- Compare prices at other stores before shopping.
- Be aware of expiration dates.

FRYERS
Ground Beef
Fryers
29¢
lb.

GROUND BEEF
Economy
49¢
Extra Lean
59¢
Ground Chuck
69¢

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
- Beef Ribs
35¢
- Rump Roast
79¢
- Sirloin Tip Steak
.57
- Chuck Steak
$1.09
- Round Bone Steak
$.65
- Spencer Steak
$.69

GUARANTEE
If you're not satisfied with any item purchased at SAFEWAY, bring it back for a full refund.

Sliced Bacon
57¢
 lb.

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
- Oranges
3 for $1
- No. 1 Potatoes
10 for 49¢
- White Onions
2 for 25¢
- Apples
4 for 59¢
- Turnips
2 for 25¢

Del Monte Foods
- Stewed Tomatoes
3 for 89¢
- Tomato Catsup
3 for 89¢
- Tomato Juice
3 for 89¢

SAFEWAY
- Fruit Drinks
4 for $1
- Del Monte Corn
4 for 2.99
- Del Monte Kraut
2 for 39¢

Gardens Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
- Sliced Bacon
57¢
- Ground Beef
Fryers
29¢
- Ground Beef
4 for $1

SAFEWAY
- Baby Detergent
$1.35
- Fab
- Gleam
- Hi-C
- FLOUR
- DRINKS
- Money-Saving Buys
- Barbecue Biscuits
- Pie Mix
- Cheese Mix

SAFETY TIPS:
- Check expiration dates on all items.
- Compare prices before making a purchase.
- Be aware of sales and deals.
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Putnam City, Midwest City School Menus

**Lunch Menu**
- Turkey with Gravy
- Cornbread
- Mixed Vegetables
- Assorted Fruits
- Milk

**Dinner Menu**
- Chicken Fried Steak
- Mashed Potatoes
- Mixed Vegetables
- Assorted Fruits
- Milk

Lebanese Disclaim Any Responsibility

---

**HUM-M-M M DINGER SAVINGS**

**ONLY AT HUMPTY DO YOU GET . . . HIGHEST OF QUALITY**

**Humpty Dumpty**

**FROZEN FOODS**
- Real Whip
  - 29¢
- Real Whip	 11¢
- Orange Drink	 35¢
- Chocolate Fudgs	 57¢
- Chicken Meatballs	 50¢
- Mexican Dinner	 39¢

**BONUS BUY**
- Fruit Cocktail 2.43¢
- Golden Corn 5.00¢
- Fresh Fryers 29¢
- Chuck Roast 49¢
- Wesson Salad Oil 45¢
- Northern Tissue 4.34¢
- Green Beans 2.43¢
- Pork Steak 53¢
- Sliced Cheese 57¢
- Sliced Bacon 59¢

**BONUS BUY**
- Purina Dog Chow 1.75¢
- Fish Cat Food 2.31¢
- Tasty Treat 2.33¢
- Cheddar Cheese	 3.33¢
- Margarine	 4.53¢

**HUM-M-M M DINGER**

**HEALTH AIDS**
- Crest Toothpaste 47¢
- Scope Mouthwash 98¢
- Anacin Tablets 88¢
- 200 Count 20¢
- Formula 44	 1.99¢
- PepSo Bismol 79¢

**HUM-M-M M DINGER**

**HOUSEHOLD NEEDS**
- Pest Guard 1.49¢
- Stove Cleaner 10¢
- Deep Liquid 45¢
- MINI MILE 1.39¢

**HUM-M-M M DINGER**

**NATIONAL BRANDS**
- Ruby Red Grapefruit 6 for 39¢
- Large Avocados 2 for 29¢
- Russet Potatoes 10 for 59¢
- Fresh Cabbage 6 for 8¢
- Rome Apples 5 for 90¢
- Kedakes 2 for 25¢

**ON NATIONAL BRANDS!**

**LOWEST OF PRICES . . . PLUS . . . SAVINGS OF TOP VALUE STAMPS!**
City Captains Finish AF Squadron School

For Service in Germany
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Del Monte Foods

Fruit Drinks [Cat Food]
Del Monte Corn [Cat Food]
Del Monte Kraut [Cat Food]
Del Monte Cut Green Beans [Cat Food]

SALE

Fruit Cocktail [Cat Food]
Green Peas [Cat Food]
Golden Corn [Cat Food]

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING AT SAFEWAY

Skyloch Bread [Cat Food]
Lucerne Americay [Cat Food]
Buttersticks Fig Buns [Cat Food]
Lucerne Cream of Celery [Cat Food]
Lucerne Cream of Oats [Cat Food]
Melonese Cookies [Cat Food]
Canned Millet [Cat Food]
Wasser Oil [Cat Food]
Soft Wave Tissue [Cat Food]
Yoda Paper Napkins [Cat Food]
Scott Towels [Cat Food]

GUNN BROS STAMPS

FLOUR 44¢
HI-C DRINKS 46¢

100 BONUS GUNN BROS STAMPS

DETERGENT 54¢
WHITE MAGIC 27¢

SAFECLEAN $1.35

LUSTER-WASH $1.09

BACON 57¢
Pork Roast 53¢
Pork Steak 63¢
Pork Cutlets 73¢
Beef Ribs 39¢

Pork Roast 53¢
Pork Steak 63¢
Pork Cutlets 73¢
Beef Ribs 39¢

Safeway—The Best Place To Buy Meats!
Alcoholism Still Major Problem For State

On Education

‘Project People’ Offers ‘Look-In’

FRIED BACON
27¢
99¢

POTATOES
59¢

SAUSAGE
89¢

SHRIMP
19¢

GRAPEFRUIT
98¢

BANQUET
19¢

POTATOES
19¢

ONIONS
5¢

COFFEE
69¢

POT PIES
16¢

PATIO
36¢

CORN
2/35¢

TUNA
26¢

PEAS
2/29¢

SYRUP
40¢

BEANS
10¢

JUICE
29¢

ElliS
22¢

SAUCE
2/23¢

PEACHES
29¢

FLUFFO
62¢

PINTO
45¢

BREAD
3/79¢

ZESEE
33¢

LINDY PEAS
2/33¢

SOUP
4/49¢

CRACKERS
19¢

LIPTON
99¢

PINEAPPLE
3¢

PEACHES
2/45¢

OIL
69¢

LIBBYS
5/70¢

PEANUT
47¢

AURORA
23¢

NORTHERN
4/34¢

WHITE CLOUD
22¢

NAPKINS
10¢

SCOT TOWELS
29¢

PUREX
34¢

STARCH
49¢

TIDE
71¢

Q-TIPS
49¢

STRAPE
47¢

JERGENS
49¢

JERGENS
29¢

FACIALS
25¢

DRISTAN
49¢

BUFFERIN
49¢

LISTERINE
71¢

30¢

49¢

47¢

49¢

45¢

76¢

89¢

66¢

49¢

47¢

47¢

45¢

76¢

89¢

66¢
JACKPOT REACHES $250

FURTHER DESEGREGATION 'TOUGH JOB,' WHEAT SAYS
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Too Much Tension Is Unhealthy

Commercial Buildings Shunning 'Junk' Look
Putnam City, Midwest City School Menus

Lebanese Disclaim Any Responsibility

HUM-M-M-M DINGER SAVINGS
ONLY AT HUMPTY DO YOU GET . . . HIGHEST OF QUALITY

Humpty Dumpty
SUPER MARKET

FROZEN FOODS

Real Whip 29¢
Real Chocolate 15¢
Orange Drink 35¢
Chocolate Eclair 49¢
Bunwich 25¢
Mexican Dinner 39¢

FRUITS

Golden Corn 100¢

Fruit Cocktail 43¢

SALADS

Wesson Salad Oil 45¢

BOGUS BUY

Northern Tissue 34¢

TIDE X K Detergent 72¢

PILLSBURY

Canned Spamt Meat 49¢

RUBBY RED GRAPEFRUIT 6 39¢
T.G. & Y. JANUARY SALE DAYS

CHOCOLATE-COATED MALTED MILK BALLS 200 COUNT 77¢

NEW! FRAMED PICTURES 10¢

CRAYOLA PHOTO ALBUMS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

AREA RUGS

LOW PRICE

BLEACHED MUSLIN SHEETS

BLEACHED MUSLIN PILLOWCASES 99¢

NOW.. 59 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN THE ORLA CITY AREA TO SERVE YOU:

T.G. & Y. S. TO 11:00 A.M. STORES AND FAMILY CENTERS... OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

MONTGOMERY WARD WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

ABAB

Glad Campbell

Cheerful friends, good times, and plenty of special savings. 1610 W. 5th, Fort Smith. Ask for the Joyful Shopping Department. Longtime favorite of all kinds of shoppers.
COLORIFIC
WHITE SALE

Save now on Wards crisp, bleached white cotton muslin sheets

1 45
TWIN FLAT OR FITTED

REG. 1.99

Long on service, low in price – put your money on Ward’s 190-cover® muslin sheets, and you’re assured of quality performance. Fitted bottom sheets are Sanforized®

Luxurious, Long-Lasting

190-cover® cotton sheets give you smooth comfort, colorfast wear. Twin size, flat or fitted.

YOU’LL NEVER IRON THESE
WHITE MUSLIN SHEETS
50% polyester, 30% combed cotton sheets dry wrinkle free.

YOU’LL LIKE WARD'S

SAN FOR ZED, SAN FOR ZED

FINISH

Sturdy Cotton-Filled

MUSLIN MATTRESS PADS

SAVE 45¢ NOW ON 2 KODEL®

SOFT OR FIRM BED PILLOWS

Kodel® polyester over 1/4” soft or 1” firm polyester staple core. Serged cotton edge, mohair wash. #5, king size, #10, queen size.

3 58
5 99

REG. 4.39
REG. 7.99

NOW 3.89
NOW 6.49

4 2 thru 12 6

FOR 2 FREE 1 5 8

Sturdy Cotton-Filled

MUSLIN MATTRESS PADS

SAN FOR ZED, SAN FOR ZED

FINISH

Sturdy Cotton-Filled

MUSLIN MATTRESS PADS

SAN FOR ZED, SAN FOR ZED

FINISH

Tender savings on your pillow sale! It’s waiting for you now at Wards! Now you thought impossible this year. And when a collection you have to choose from. Hurry to Wards now for this fabulous buy!

Pen Square, NW Expressway and Pennsylvania, VI 2-7455

MON. THRU FRI. 9:30 TO 9 P.M. SATURDAY 9:30 TO 6 P.M.
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Save now on Wards crisp, bleached white cotton muslin sheets

1 45
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REG. 1.99

Long on service, low in price – put your money on Ward’s 190-cover® muslin sheets, and you’re assured of quality performance. Fitted bottom sheets are Sanforized®

Luxurious, Long-Lasting

190-cover® cotton sheets give you smooth comfort, colorfast wear. Twin size, flat or fitted.
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50% polyester, 30% combed cotton sheets dry wrinkle free.
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Tender savings on your pillow sale! It’s waiting for you now at Wards! Now you thought impossible this year. And when a collection you have to choose from. Hurry to Wards now for this fabulous buy!
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BEDDING CLEARANCE!

'S65 Knight-O-Rest for Extra-firm Support  
Reg. $55 Dream King in Innerspring or Foam*  
SALE 34.88 Full or Twin  
SALE 29.88 Full or Twin  

A beautiful mattress in innerspring or foam*, with rich quilted sateen cover. Innerspring has hundreds of heavy, cushioned coils, side guards help prevent edge-sag. Foam* is resilient, self-airing, has extra layer of foam quilted to ticking. S6S box spring, 34.88.

Wards gives you a lot for your money in both styles! Best mattress-premier steel coils, heavy cushioning, 12 preventing side guards in the innerpring. Foam* is highly compressed for good body support, and self-airing, both in quilted cover. S65 Box Spring, 29.88.

Save $76 On Wards Elegant Spanish-Style Bedroom  

SPACIOUS TRIPLE DRESSER  
MIRROR AND PANEL BED  

188.88  
Reg. 264.95  

NO MONEY DOWN  

Rustic 9-drawer chest  
Reg. 225.95  
Now only 88.88  

Matching nightstand  
Reg. 69.95  
Now only 49.88  

SALEHOUSE CLEARANCE  

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY  
Quantities limited on many items—hurry for best selection!

Color TV portable  

$266  

NO MONEY DOWN  

REG. 295.99  

• Big wide angle screen  
• New compact size  
• Built-in Color Magic prevents hazy colors  
• Multi-stage booster assure fringe viewing  
• Automatic AGC control ends picture flutter  
Now! Color TV for people on the go: Compact, easy-to-carry, a powerful performer. 2 inch-in-antennas brings in sharp pictures. Style-in-song UHF tuner provides extra station with ease. Sleek black cabinet has convenient fold-down handle. See it!

Music value! 6-speaker Airline® AM/FM stereo  

$179  

REG. 199.99  

• Balanced speakers for total sound  
• Solid state chassis plays excellently  
• Radios receive exciting FM stereo  
• AFC for anti-free FM listening  
• A superb changer that holds it all  
• Elegant 60-inch decorator cabinet  

No Down Payments  
No Payments Til February  

Big Picture ...Low Priced Color TV  

$288  

Solid State Clock Radio, Reg. 24.99  

114  

Sierra Style 18 in. Portable TV Reg. 189.99  

$114  

AM/FM Table Radio in Solid Maple, Reg. 39.99  

$60  

22 in. Black & White Console TV  

218  

6 Transistor Pocket Radio, Reg. 6.99  

$468  

165 sq. in. Color TV Ante, Fine-Tuning, Reg. 499.99  

$244  

Solid State Stereo Tape Recorder, Reg. 279.99  

100  

102 Sq. In. Screen Color Portable TV  

219  

6 Speaker 40 Watt Console Stereo, Reg. 129.99  

You don't need cash to save at Wards... open a charge—all account today.
Save! Your choice of a slide or movie projector

**SPECIAL FEATURES MAKE THEM OUR BEST SELLERS!**
89.99 projector shows Super 8, Reel 8, movies, threads itself. Features a zoom lens, operates at forward, reverse and still. 99.99 slide projector has remote control to focus, reverse and advance slides; takes 4 slide systems. Wards price includes 100 slide wheel tray.

**79.99 EACH**

**10 x 12-ft. cottage tent sleeps up to 8**

**5$ HOLIDAY PURCHASE BONUS!**

**Save “10” on Wards 9” x 12” hi-rise tent**
Extra heavy-duty fabric tent set up fast on a telescoping frame. Sleeps 8 under a heat reflecting aluminum roof. Dry, see-in floor.

**$99**

**5$ HOLIDAY PURCHASE BONUS!**

300 CARLOAD APPLIANCE SALE

**Lowest price we know of for a side-by-side refrigerator-freezer with all these features!**

- Porcelain meat keeper
- Shelves adjust in refrigerator
- All frostless
- No more messy defrosting
- 18 cu. ft. capacity
- Plenty of storage space

**$359**

**SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE FOR THIS SALE ONLY—AN OUTSTANDING BUY!**

- Roxy 12.4-cubic foot refrigerator
- 6-cubic foot freezer—holds up to 724 pounds frozen food
- 4 adjustable shelves, 1 full-width shelf
- In the refrigerator section
- A shelves in the freezer section
- Separate cold controls and separate up-front lighting in each section
- Roll-out freezer basket—ideal for meat packages and other bulky items

**$318**

**NO MONEY DOWN**

18 cu. ft. capacity side-by-side—$318

**REFRIGERATOR WITH A RICH WOOD-Look!**

**$199**

- Handsome walnut-color simulated front doors
- Big-capacity top freezer
- 3-covered, 2-door, drawers
- 2 dairy compartments

**WITH CHARG-ALL YOU CHOOSE CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!**
$30 off! Feature-packed 20-inch mower, catcher

VACUUM-ACTION COMBINATION GROOMS AS YOU CUT

Wards way-yo-yo, 5-hp rotary makes fast work of mowing. Turbo-Chopper design means smooth, even-cutting! With the Quick-Mount Grass Catcher your mower actually vanners it as you—picks up grass, leaves, even weeds. One-Touch aluminum-deck construction.

$30 off! Feature-packed 20-inch mower, catcher

$399

Our budget 7-HP tractor and mower

30-in. mower includes at low point 6 cutting heights, quick-change attachments, and Few-Kraft engine by Briggs & Stratton.

$5 off! 5-HP tiller with power reverse

Power reverse gets you out of tight spots easily! You can take an easy-size garden — till a path 30" wide, 10-inch deep. Sup' er...

Penn Square, NW Expressway & Pennsylvania V1.2.745
COLORIFIC
WHITE SALE

Save now on Wards crisp, bleached white cotton muslin sheets

$1.45
TWIN FLAT OR FITTED

REG. 1.99
Long on service, low in price...put your money on Wards 14-count® muslin sheets, and you're assured of quality performance. Fitted bottom sheets are Sanitized®
Reg. 1.99 Full Size Sheets...1.65
Reg. 1.99 Pig. of 2 Pillowcases...79¢

Luxurious, Long-Lasting Stripes Percale Sheets 14-count® combed cotton sheets give you smooth comfort, added wear. Twin size flat or fitted.
Reg. 4.49 Full Size Sheets...2.19

*Sheet set includes flat and fitted. You'll never iron these white muslin sheets
30% polyester, 70% combed cotton sheets dry wrinkle-free. Choose twin size, flat or fitted.
Reg. 4.29 Full Size Sheets...2.19

*Sheet set includes flat and fitted. You'll never iron these white muslin sheets
30% polyester, 70% combed cotton sheets dry wrinkle-free. Choose twin size, flat or fitted.
Reg. 3.69 Full Size Sheets...3.19

By Wards

SAVE ' 2 ACRYLIC® ACRYLIC THERMAL OR REGULAR BLANKETS Choose thermal wool blanket for warmth in winter, or extra copy regular blanket. Save!

REG. 99¢
Reg. 99¢

REG. 99¢
Reg. 109¢

WARD'S

SAVE ' 4 NOW ON 2 KODOL® SOFT OR FIRM BED PILLOWS
Kodol® polyester over 1/2" soft or 1½" firm polyester core. Can't get better. "Soft" side is soft. "Firm" side is firm. Save!

REG. 119¢
Reg. 119¢

REG. 119¢
Reg. 119¢

PENN SQUARE, NW EXPRESSWAY AND PENNSYLVANIA, VIRGINIA, 1-7455
Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M. Saturday 9:30 to 6 P.M.

WITH CHARGE ALL YOU CHOOSE CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!
$65 Knight-O-Rest for Reg. $55 Dream King in Extra-firm Support Innerspring or Foam*

SALE $34.88 Full or Twin
SALE $29.88 Full or Twin

A beautiful mattress in innerspring or foam*, with rich quilted cotton-cored fabric. Innerspring has hundreds of beauty coil springs; side guards help prevent edge sag. Foam* is resilient, self-airing, has extra-layer of foam quilted to top. $65 box spring... 34.88.

Wards gives you a lot for your money in both styles! Durable, premier steel coil, heavy buckling, anti-creep, anti-sagging side guards in the innerspring. Foam* is highly compressed for good body support, and self-airing. Both, in quilted cotton. $55 box spring... 29.88.

Save $76 On Wards Elegant Spanish-Style Bedroom

SPACIOUS TRIPLE DRESSER MIRROR AND PANEL BED

$188.88
Reg. 264.95

NO MONEY DOWN

Solid oak construction with a warm honey-brown finish for lasting beauty. Sculptured design on dresser; center-guided, drop-proof drawers. Two glass mirrors. Roomy 5-drawer chest... Reg. 125.95... Now only 88.88 Matching nightstand... Reg. 99.95... Now Only 49.88

Color TV Portable

$266

COMPARE WARDS PRICE!

Music value! 6-speaker Airline® AM/FM stereo

$179

No Down Payments... No Payments Till February

Big Picture... Low Price Color TV...
Slant Style 18 In. Portable TV... Reg. 79.99...
16 In. Black & White Console TV...
30 Sq. In. Color TV Avant... Fas-Tuning... Reg. 49.99...
182 Sq. In. Screen Color Portable TV...

YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO SAVE AT WARDS,... OPEN A CHARGE-ALL ACCOUNT TODAY!
Save! Your choice of a slide or movie projector

SPECIAL FEATURES MAKE THEM OUR BEST SELLERS!

$79.99 EACH

10 x 12-ft. cottage tent sleeps up to 8

SAVE $10 on Wards 9' x 12' hi-rise tent

$99

$29

WITH CHARG-ALL YOU CHOOSE CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!

300 CARLOAD APPLIANCE SALE

Lowest price we know of for a side-by-side refrigerator-freezer with all these features!

$359

SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE FOR THIS SALE ONLY—AN OUTSTANDING BUY!

$199

REFRIGERATOR WITH A RICH WOOD-Look

18 CU. FT. CAPACITY

LOW MONEY DOWN!

EXPERT SERVICE

NO TRADE-IN

WITH CHARG-ALL YOU CHOOSE CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!
$30 off! Feature-packed 20-inch mower, catcher

VACUUM-ACTION COMBINATION GROOMS AS YOU CUT

Wards easy-push, 3-hp rotary makes fast work of mowing. Turbo-Chamber design assures smooth, even cutting! With the Quick-Mount Grass Catcher your mower actually vacuums as it cuts—picks up grass, leaves, even seeds. Duo-Deck aluminum-steel construction.

$20 off! 5-HP tiller with power reverse

Power reverse gets you out of tight spots easily! You can take on any size garden—till a path, 26-in. wide, 10-inch deep. See it!

$5 holds your purchase until may

Fruit trees from Wards Garden Shop

Season-long pleasure! Beautiful blooms, sun-ripened fruit, good eating! Hurry! Cherry, plum, pear, apple or peach, 4 cu. ft. Pears
Moss

Penn Square, NW Expressway & Pennsylvania 612-7455

Our budget 7-HP tractor and mower

30-in. mower included at this low price! 6 cutting heights, quick-change attachments, and Powl-Kraft* engine by Briggs & Stratton

$399

Reg. $439

Save $195! 12-HP tractor and mower

Mighty engine is synchronized balanced to eliminate vibration. Sleek, compact styling. Latest safety features. 48" mower attachment

$869

Reg. $1,064

Save $40 on Wards 10x7-foot building

Ideal storage unit for all your garden equipment. St. wide doors, 71" to roof peak, double-ribbed panels are galvanized, painted.

$99

Reg. $139.95